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'Bookstore making a killing,' says Boothby
by Jan Vertefeuille
Stiff Writer -
Construction on the Unisersity
Bookstore addition has just begun, and
Controversy about bookstore funding
and profits surrounding the expansion
ant-presratertt 
In a recent article in Tht Dully Maine
_Catstpsn about Tuesday's (lateral Stu"-
dent Senate meeting, -Student Govern-
ment President Chris Boothby was
quoted as saying that the Unisersity
Bookstore realized a profit of S208.000
last year. a figure he ...found
unreasonable.
.His figureA came from the minutes of
last March's board of trustees meeting.
the figures actually were an estimate for
this scar's budget and reflect the addi-
tion of monev that will not he paid out
as student discounts.
In the last 10 years, more than $1.4
million has been subtracted from the
price of textbooks in the form of student
discounts.
Alden Stuart. assistant sice• president
for Admitustratis.e Scrsicrs, said the dis-
count, which last year was ' percent.
--had to be di-scontinued so the
bookstore's reserve fund could reach
S900,000. enough to begin plans for an
expansion
Stuart said the present bookstore was
designed. to accommodate 3.500
students and, with 11,000 students now
on campus. had become inadequate.
The expaiis l  now under was will
more than double the sales space of the
existing store and will cost S2 million.
S900,000 coming from the bookstore's
rrierse account and the remaining SI.1
million from a UMaine System loan.
A!! profift, or surplus, is put into this
reserse account, which for the last 10
sears has been earmarked for an expan-
sion.
'The University Bookstore stopped
giving students a discount on textbooks
this year so the money normally paid out
in discounts could help fund the store's
expansion.
Stuart explained that the bookstore is
an auxiliary enterprise, a department
which is expected-TOse self:supporting
and which receives no state funding.
--Sharon - Cole. manager of the
bookstore, said the university does not ..
feel that taxpayers should be subsidiz-
ing students' textbook purchases, and
therefore the bookstore. is operated as
an auxiliary enterprise. -•-• . •
Boothby said he doesn't feel that stu-
dent money should he funding a uniser-
say. expansion. ••
"They should hasc a public fund
raiser in order to raise capital funds, "
he said "Vou don't raise prices of
students' essential Items here which
are books."
Stuart said there arc no prof its to be
made selling textbooks. 'The bookstore -
marks textbooks up 20 percent. which
about cosers freight charges, he said.
Stuart also said that in use or 10 years
he hopes to see the midair discount at
. _ . .
abose 10 percent. 
_ 
"It's not our intent to have a big
surplus balance." he said. "Once the
addition is dose vt re-instnute the
discount. "
Until three years ago, students were
members of the bookstore committee
which oversees the operation. Stuart
said, but Student Government has not
appointed anyone to the committee
since 1984.
"If Student C;osernment had people
on the committee, they would know
what was going on," Stuart said.
Student Government is conducting a
study to see if the bookstore's auxiltars
enterprise status can be changed.'
.Gising ausili.vs enterprise status to
The UMaine Bookstore under construction earlier this year.
dining services. student unions, and
other campus organizations is a com-
mon practice at colleges and universities.
At UMaine. Residential Life., the print
shop, and parts of the Memorial Union_
are also auxiliary enterprises.
Boothby and other Student Gov.erii-
ment officers questioned the SOT
figures. which placed UNIaine's pro-
jected profit for 1988 as being at least
fisc and a half times higher than any
other bookstore in the UMaine System.
Boothby • along with Leslig,Doolittle.
s ice-president of financial affairs, and
treasurer Bill Kenneds, compared the
prices of mans "es eryday items'' in trte
UMame bookstc!e to the prices Of the
same items in Orono's LaVerdiere's
Super Drugstore and Ames Department
Store.
Thes found in almost every. case the
bookstore charged more for the product
than the other two stores.
( *mous photo)
For example. Duracell Alkaline Bat-
teries cost 5I.99 at Ames. The Unis er-
sits Bookstore charges $340 a package.
Old Spice Stick Deodorant costs 5.2.13 -
at  Ames. 1.2.19 at LaVerdiere's, and- -
$2.59 at the bookstore.
'"LaVerdiere's and Ames wouldn't be
there if-the) weren't making a pro-
fit." Boothby said, referring to the
fact that they. charge less than the
bookstore for most items. "(The
bookstore) is not Just making a profit.
it's _making a killing." 
- - -
Cole said this price discrepancy was
due to the fact that l aVerchere's and
Ames are franchises and, as part of a
chain, could buy in larger quantities at
cheaper prices.
"We buy smaller quantities and pas
higher prices. We hase to pass that on
(to the customer)," she said.
"All we're trying to do is operate out
of the red. "
Ball on the Mall
set for Sunday
by Monica Wilcox
Staff Writer
. _
Taking a break front studying this Sunda could lead
Universits of Maine students to the front of t e Raymond
_Foster _Library for the third annual Ball ot the Mall.
Sponsored by the Off-Campus Board with cooperation
froth the Memorial Union Board, Ball on the Mall is a
free, all-das (sent featuring five outdoor concerts, frisbee
games, and refreshments.
Mike Scott, OCR president. said this year's bands are
the Blue Flames, Rewinders. Darn Tribesmen. Ninja.
Custodians, and Kinsmen Ridgerunners.
The activities will run from noon until- 7 p.m. and if
it fains, the event will be held in l engyel Gym.
Scott said about 2,000 people turned out for last year's
*Ball on the Mall and more are expected this year.
"We encourage people to come, he said. "There's
going to be a lot of dancing, and a lot of fun."
In conjunction with Sunday's concerts, the Off-
Campus Board will sponsor a "Pre Ball on the Mall"
concert Oct . 3 at 8,p.m. in the Damn Yankee that is open
to all students.
Scott said, thtt preview concert will feature the
Rewinders, who play mostly Grateful Dead and, music
of other traditional bands, and the rock band Ninja
Custodians.
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LSA to sponsor career day for students
On Tuesday, Ott. 6; from lOam. to
2,30 p.m. the College of Life Sciences
and Agriculture will be sponsoring a
very special, event.on the Campus Mall.
All University of Maine freshmen and
sophomores and any other students who
are undecided about their majors are in-
vited.to come to the information tent.
Others with a curiosity about the l SA
programs (old and new) are also invited
Professor Paul Harris of the Animal
and ‘'eterinar) Sciences Department has
pulled together a wide range of materials
that focus on careers. He will be present
along with faculty representing all pro-
grams to help students. "This day is arts,
outstanding example of the kind of
CYClits the College or Life Sciences and
Agriculture is planning for this year. We
.want toelp the undecided student
become aseast of the. options on this
campus. especially in I SA." Harris
said.
A large tent will be filled with
brochures. audio% isuals. and instructors
who are eager to talk with students. One
of .the greatest concerns today. amongi
the LSA faculty. is the large number of
unfilled professional job opportunities
because of a lack of qualified graduates
to-fill these positions. "We (the facul.
is') want to help Maine students fill these
openings." Harris added.
Dr. Stanley Falkow, an alumnus of
the microbiology department. was back .
on campus last week to help dedicate the
new Add won  J.o "Hach= Llall. His•
bae-kground-m the anima+ ssioic,.1 and -
specifk-ally. bacteriology held him in
good stead to go on to be a professor
of medical microbiology at .Stanford
University and be a pioneer in
biotec"-ilogc.
he majority of molecular biologists
specialize in animal molecular brologs
because, of its applicability to medicine
FalkOw's story is only one example of
the many opportunities M science and
development of controls for disease,
. Job opportunities abound in Maine
and elsewhere for life science and
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agricultnral graduates. Also nurses and
human des elopinent majors are finding 
-
the job market very receptive:. Challeng-
trig'and rewarding careers swait Ufrairie-,
 '-
students willing to .seizs opportunities.
" Although production agrictulture is-not
a growth 'Area, other areas of the in-
dustrs cerfanils arc expanding. The Col-
lege is responding to the demands of the
students to stud) programs that offer
expanding carea_opt ions. ' said Dean
Wallace C. Dunham
Some of the new programs that will
he featured are I andscarse Horticulture.
Food Science, Natural Resources, Sus
tamable Agriculture. Molecular and
Cellular Biology Nursing, and the
s-sear Agriusiness leading to a masters
degree in Business Administration -
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3rd District Court'
Three Unisersity of Stiidents were
,iiinmonsed.to 3rd District-Court on-
, barges ranging from assault to driv-
ng to endanger stemming from a
shouting match and fight in front of
oxford Hall Sept. 27...
According to police reports. Joel
1 ittlefield, 21. of 131 Oxford Hall,
and Mathew Hayes, 19, of Feppardl.
Mass.. allegedly kicked in the win-
dows of a vehicle driven by Kent
Forbes. 22. of 424 Chadbourne Hall.
Forbes then allegedly drose in front
of Hayes and I ittlefield, and then
allegedly. was assaulted by l ittlefield.
The incident stemmed from a
shouting match between Littlefield.
Hayes and Forbes.
1 ittlefield was charged with assauh
and criminal mi4ehief, Hayes was
charged with criminal. mischief, and
a
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Hooters to
by Stese Roper
Staff Writer
People who da • to thc tune of a
slightly different 'without sacrific-
ing a moment of and roll may be
getting set for the Hooters concert Oct.
S. at the Memorial Gym --
"It's lively. it's colorful - it's
rock," said Jim Johnson, associate
manager for the Hooters. -They're the
most successful act ,from the
Philadelphia area in a long time,
Although the Hooters have toured ex-
tensisely their musts still retains its
trad
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3rd Di.irict Court.
. Three Unisersity of Students were
•sunimonsed.W 3rd- District Court OR
charges. ranging from assault to driv-
ing to endanger stemming from a
showing match and fight in front of
Oxford Hall Sept. 27.. .-
According to police reports, Joel
1 ittlefield, 21, of 131 Oxford Hall,
and Mathes% Hayes, 19, of Pepperell.
Mass., allegedly kicked in the win-
dows of a vehicle driven by Kent
Forbes, 22, of 424 Chadbourne Hall_
Forbes then allegedly drose in front
of Hayes and 1 ittlefield. and then
allegedly was assaulted by 1 ittlefield
The incident stemmed from a
shouting match between Littlefield.
Hayes and Forbes
1 ittkfield was charged with assault
and criminal misthirf, Hayes was
charged with criminal. mischief, and
Police Blotter
Forbes was charged with driven's°
endanger.
Thes will appear in court Oct. 21
Charles Bushman, t'9,' -Of 401
Cumberland Hall. was charged wth
a false public alarm after he alleged-
ly sprayed paint into a smoke dew
tor in Cumberland,Hall at 2:40 a.m
Sept. 26. Court, Oct. 16.
James C. Armstrong. 20, of 230
Oxford Hall. was charged with
siolating the .02 law after he was
stopped on Grove St. Extension..
Sept 26 at 12:45 a.m. Court. Oct.16.
William Dean,. 23, of ,Hatelcrest,
III , was charged with driving without .
A license after he was stopped on
Munson Road Sept. 25 at 9:30 p.m.
Court, Oct. 30.
Steven Dionne, 21, of Danvers.
Mass.. was arrested on a warrant for
failure to appear in 3rd District Court
on charges of Operating After
Suspension. He was stopped' on
Itarigley.. Road Sept. 27 at midnight.
A boy driving a vehicle stolen from
Marty', Auto Sales, in ISfitford, was-
charged with driving without a license
after he was stopped on Schoodic
Road Sept. 26 as 2:45 a.m. Juvenile
proceedings are underway on the boy
and his three passengers, who could
be -charged with the theft of the
vehicle.
Burglaries, thefts
Wallet. value S89, taken from
Child Study Center, Sept. 24 at IQ
am.
Bookbag and Hewlett-Packard
calculator, value $299. taken from
Roardman Hall, Sept. 24 at noon.
Power booster. value S40, taken
from car in thcelemorial Gym lot,
between Sept. 27-24.
Seventy-five dollars, taken from
wallet in locker room of Memorial
Gym. Sept. 25 between 6-730 p.m.
• Radar. detector. value $250.. taken
-TiCim car in Somerset lot, between 9
p.m. Sept. 24 and la.m. Sept. 25
Watch and two cassette tape.
value $310, taken from room in Hart
Hall, Sept. 26 at 6:15 p.m.
Bike, value SI10, taken from
Somerset lot, between Sept. 25-27.
Bike. value $180. taken from
Cumberland Hall, between II p.m.
Sept. 26 and I p.m. Sept. 28.
Cassette player and tapes, value
$122. taken from vehicle in Memorial
Gym lot, between Sept. 25-27. • _
Cigarette machine in lobby of
Somerset Hall harken: 150-rtamitte. -between 10- 30 p.m. Sept. 24 and 5
a.m. Sept 25
Hooters to perform at UMaine on Oct. 8
bs Steve Roper
Staff Writer
People who da to the tune of a
slightly different -ssuhout sacrific-
ing a moment of and roll may be
getting set for the Hooters concert Oct.
8. at the Memorial Gym. .
"It's lively, it's colorful — it's
rock," said Jim Johnson. associate
manager for the Hooters. —rho 're the
most successful act , from the
Philadelphia area in a long time "
Although the Hooters have toured es-
tensis els their music still retains its
traditional elements — born out of
Philadelphia's ethnic diversity and their
own tradition of hard work.
five pieces put together a stable foun-
dation with bass and drums holding the
line. Occasiosnally. the kcsboardist or
one of the two guitarists. will find their
- way to instruments many have never
even heard. •
"They use- a lot of different in-
struments to texture and flavor their
music," Johnson said.
Coupled with their motivated, party-ing spirit, this could be one reason they
have won video and live performance
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October Bands
Oct -
1-3 The Fanatixs
4-5 The Dogs
6-7 Little Wing
8-10 Just the Facts
11-12 Aerial Haze
13. Majic
14-17 Real Band
18-21 Shock Zone
22-24 Bishop Avenue
Don't forget Ladies Night every Tues-
day night: free cover for the Ladies!
awards from Billboard. Rolling Stone.
Pollstar, and Cream.
1 Ike many bands in the Philadelphia
area, the Hooters began by working a
bar circuit which led them into the usual
inner-cits publicity targets.
In 1984. new members were introduc-
ed and the group has gone on to achiev-
ed the popular status most bands strive
for 
Tickets for the Hooters show are go-
ing fast and are expected to sell out in
advance of the Show date, Mike Scott,
president of the Off-Campus Board.
said Thursday.
In an effort to encourage more con-
cert activity on campus. OCR has
financed the $20,000 concert.
"This is the first rock concert we've
had in two years." Scott said.
"There's no reason why we can't have
four major concerts each year."
Although OCR has taken some • risk
in sponsoring the event, Umaine's large
student body and the participation of
local residents are expected to insure its
-success, _Scott said.
"Nothing is a sure sell." he said.
He added. however, that the remaining.
tickets which are now available to non-
students are selling rapidly in the Bangor
area
Students still wishing to buy tickets
can contact the OCR office at 581-1840.
E. Read the sports pages of the Daily ‘faine Campus uE for all the latest in ('Maine collegiate and intramural
Lsports action.
AI roi.J.4 rA • r
YANKEE SHOE REPAIR, INC.
11 Water St, Downtown Bangor
942-3184
STUDENTS: GET READY FOR WINTER
Shoe and Boot Repairs
In most cases three day service
Store Hour:s.8-4 30 Mon Fri
rAd Pr/Aid PrA I I WA KI/A IA I I I PI I/A
d--
A TUTORS NEEDED
The Onward Toter. Program is looking for tutors in all
- 16veTs of: Math(esp. MAT113/114), Physics. Business(esp.
BUA301), Engineering(ELE210, EET111A and MEE150),
Public Admin.(PAA220), Chemistry and Biochemistry.
Students must have received an A or B in the course or
-courses they are willing to tutor, have a minimum of a2,5
G.P.A.. good communication skills, and a high level of a-
tience. Work-study eligibility required. Students are p id
$5 45/hr.
If Interested. contact: The Onward Tutor Program
Flagstaff Road
Orono Campus
Telephone: 581-2319
a•
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Editorial
Understand the question
On No.. 3 there will be a referendum trial %slitdecide the future of the Maine Yankee nuclearpower plant in Wiscasset.
The question reads: "Do you want to .c 1 t 4S1) power
plant like Maine Yankee operate after July 4. 1988, if it
makes high les et nuclear waste?"
A "no" vote shuts down Maine Yankee.
A "yes" s•ote,keeps Maine Yankee open
The key thing to remember when voting on the
referendum is thatthis is a vote to. shut down Maine
Yankee. Nothing more, nothing less.
The Maine Nuclear Referendum Committee iS'center-
ing its campaign around the dump site issue. .
They 'are trying to turn the- reterendit in Into -a--quee-• —
bon of whether Mainers want a nuclear dump site in
the state. -
- Whether, Maine xankee is open will base no effect on
the U.S. Department of Energy's decision to put a high
level nuclear dump site in Maine. The DOE will select
the best site based on the proposed site's ability to store
nuclear. waste. One state that is high on the DOE's .isr
of proposed sites is Nevada. where there is no .nuclear
power plant.
Another tactic used by the MNRC is hitting the %turf
with the moral issue — if Maine produces high-loci
nuclear waste, then Maine should take are of it.
The fact is. we do.
The high-lesel nuclear waste, in the form of spent
fuel rods, is stored inside the plant itself The rods are
put in racks at the bottom of a 40-foot deep pool. The
ntidear waste neser leases the plant. By the
[line the storage tank is full. Maine Yankee's operating
liscense Will have expired and the plant will be closed
down ,
•Despite this fact, a new MNRC commer4al
dramatizes nuclear workers hoisting a huge 'lank full of
nuclear waste onto a flatbed truck. The rope breaks and
the workers flee in all directions.
The MNRC is going for emotional, non-thinking
soters: people who won't get the facts and people who
won't even know what they are voting for.
this is not a vote for or against a nuclear dump site.
no matter *hat the question says. It's a %oft about the
future of Maine 1 anlec, thc state's Lirgest'energ) pro-
ducer - ' —
If you. want to shut down Maine Yankee. vote -no-
on Nov. 3.
If you want to keep Maine Yankee open. vote -yes"
on Nos, 3.
Just remember what the referendum reall) means
,v
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In case any of you greater Bangor.
area temporary or-permanent residents
have not heard yet, Bangor is famous
again
Ever) loval.ws medium frcHTI print
.to broadcast is printing or broadcasting
about Tuesday night's Late J'S'ight with
David letterman show .Arsparentl..
during the show. Dose parled about --
some most recent Neilson research,
which indicated that Bang-er (not Ban-
gor) inhabitants tuned in to the L etter-
man show less than ansone else in the
count rs
Disc then somehow obtained a copy
of the greater Bangor telephone dirtN,
tor) and proceeded to read names Olt
some of our focal folks.
He named Kenneth Mitchell's name
Ken *as asleep when his phone began
to ring early Wednesday morning. He
'lot four calls before he unplugged his
ringer saying. (RD.") "I just wanted to
set rid of the guy."
Dave read a few other names from the
book during the fist minute broadcast
.--abt.nit the "Queen City." Almost all
these people admitted the next day they
were asleep during the show.
It's too bad Dose didn't mention
Orono in his late-night telecast, because
if he had mentioned the names of any
of us Unisersity of Maine students, we
would hase been watching for shu-ah.
We all watch Dave, don't we boys and
girls??
The following day after all the
UMaine boys and girls watched Dase
and Bangor residents slept, radio station
lit.'KSQ asked its listeners what they
thought of the Letterman coup. The
popular response seemed to he that
Dave should do a show from Bangor
Now, I think that's a terrible idea..
Why should Disc broadcast from
Bangor — a place already proven to be
indifferent to his show -- when he can
come to Orono and be among loyal
friends?
My cat Natasha fetches from trash
cans, and I feel she could really be an
asset to the "Stupid Pet Tricks" seg-
ment of the show, and ultimately to the
ratings of the show as %hole. But Disc
has to bring the show to Orono: mit
Bangor; My cat's agent doesn't like
airplanes and Natasha is general's as else'
to travel
e, tAlame's atypical Memorial
Union dog. could also add a little-
_romance to the segment if he was feel-
ing himself (no pun intended) the night
of the show.
Stevie Xing could be a guest host, and
the UMaine marching band could do its
rendition of the Bangor Dailt 'sews tune
"Leave it to Dave."
• With a reception like this, Oronokans
would show Dace that, hey, even though
Bangor may hase been 57th in the
Money magazine poll of great places to
live, we he-alt love our Late Nights
Tune in nest week for chapter rof
2001. a campus odd-essas
-MY
to me editor;
An open letter to the girls
who run their sorority front the
third floor of the library!
Oh! How cute you all look,
gleeful's carrying on about
your little get-together.. And-
%Wattle Iht.-tu—you neser seem
to need to study. How special!
Ot course, those of us who
need to concentrate in a quiet
place and mistook the term
-quiet section" as indicating a
'place where people didn't 'talk
-or rip open bags of M&Ms are
just trying to rob you of your •
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WHEN WRITING...
Me Daily Maine Campus wekomt-•. let-
ter, to the editor and commentaries from
members of the university community. I in-
ters should be i00 words or less, and i!om-
mentaries. about 450 words. In order to —
verify the validity of letters, we must have
a name, address, and telephone number.
Although the newspaper welcomes
anonymous !etch.. it will not print them
unless a special arrangement for withholding
the letter has been made with the editor.
Ihr-Marnet.ampus reserves the right to •
edit letters and (ommentaries for length.
taste, and libel.
Wake up, sisters!
1 o the editor;
An open letter to the girls
who run their sorority from the
third floor of the library!
Oh! How cute you all look,
gleefully carrying on about
sour little get-togethers. And •
%terabit thou—you neser seem
to need to study. Ho* special'
Of course, those of us who
need to concentrate in a.quiet
place and mistook -the term
"quiet section" as indicating a
place where people didn't talk
or rip open bags of MatMs are
just trying to rob you of your
iigIftrui urea heritage, right'
OK Just answer one ques-
tion: why aren't Greeks of the
MAC persuasion doing the same
thing sou're doing? Could it be
that they realize that there's a
life after college and approach
their work a little more serious-
ly because of it?
Wake up and smell the cof-
fee. I here's a long life of work
after college and it's the
women, not the "girls," who,
succeed at it
Betsy A Murphy
Hey Joe
To the editor:
5
Response
what are you doing?
Joe Khoury: Did I read the
article in The Daily Maine
Campus correctly • (9,15/87)?
Are you really proud of your
new, "improved" format at
WMEB?.
I guess it fits in quite well
with product-oriented educa-
tion. Sure, why not be able to
Commentary
In ;he words of one judicial opinion (American
Nurses' Assn. s State of Illinois, 606 FSupp 1313); re-
quiting ernplosers to implement the-findings'of job
evaluation studies would simply deter cm-Moser% from
-onducting these studies in the first place.
( (Insider, for example. the frustrations of the female
ler Ica! xrtn-kers -at The-tinlverWOf NoftlWrn Iowa,
There; the-6 nis er sits not only-conducted a reclasiifica-
; ion study but agreed. to implement its findings.
However, in the process of implementation it made
one adjustment — it boosted the starting pas for
physical plant workers, who are predominantly male.
thus re-instituting the imbalance the reclasilicatiott
had been designed to redress.
- The judge hearing this case (Christensen s State of
Iowa, 563 I-2d 353) esplained to the outraged clericals
!hat they really had nothing to be. upsetabout. Since
hiring was conducted in a non-discriminatory fashion,
women who *anted to make more money should simp-
ly apply for jobs with the physical plant.
Thc inadequacy of this advice should be immediate!
apparent_ No one suggests to judges agitating fpra
pas raise that if they want to make More money-they
should abandon -the judiciary and bec)arne brain
surgeons. .,
hear everything the station ts
going to play all week in one,
two-hour listening period, then
continue to pound it in with
continual repetition.
Does this sound familiar? It'
should. It is part and tercel of
most public education today.
Too bad one of the best and
most progressive, things at
UMaine has succumbed to the
.4 primer on pay equity
almighty dollar.
Now maybe all the impres-
sionable young minds here will
follow suit. Congratulations.
To the rest of you out there,
welcome to he real worki. And
it won't get any better after
graduation unless you MAKE
rt.
Judith Cooper
Milford
If ''the market" is simply shorthand for aggregated sector." it wilt be important for us all to recognize
social choice, market inequities in presailing wage rates, these skills.; Put them, to good use, and reward them
can be seen as shorthand for a failure of our collec---accortrtly.-both
 tit-inoncy intd -resPec
tive intagination.
We can see that a senior administrator on this cam-iv At the University of Maine we has e I chance to
pus is a basy person. He receives a lot of mail and takysi
a lot of phone calls:He spend-% a Tot of time-in meetings
-oral appointments. He has to be productise.He must
have good time-management skills. He should be able
to make decisions quickls arid handle a huge paper
flow espeditiously. For these abilities he is well
respected and relatisels well paid.
Then take, for purposes of comparison, his
secretary. She sorts his mail and screens his phone
calls, schedules hisaPpointments and lays the ground-
work for his trio'ings. She keeps the paper floss from
jamming up. Makes sure deadlines are met and keeps
a complex information retrieval system retries able. She
soothes the irate and encourages the faint-hearted. She
ha(to make a lot of decisions, as well as the coffee.
or these abilities she is less will paid than her boss,.
and in public estimation is "just a secretary."
As a society.; we under% alue the skills of Our pink
collar workers; But as our economy moves from a
manufacturinkbase to One grounded in the "sersice -
- -
begin this long-term process of social change here and
now. The clerical, office, laiatory and techilicaT
(COLT) workers on our classified staff have been
working without a contract since Juts I . They are pro-
testing the untsersity's refusal to implement the results
of a four-year cooperative study aimed at revising its
systcm of job classifications. The current system dates
back to 1969 and fails to take into account either the
grdwth of the university. Cover the last 20 Years or
revolutionary changes in office technology.
-
The law cannos help these workers. The itOsernment
will not. Neu, however, can. Sign a petition of sup-
port. Or contact Chancellor Robert Woodbury (107
Main Avenue, Bangor 04401) and make your views
known, Someone else'slight for pay mains today mas
be yours tomorrow.
This ti' the second parr it tv4o-pari commentarv
o'•
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Magazine
In light of the curreril puhlicits that
Bangor has receised regarding loss
siessership of .is. Nigh/ troth leorred Let.
termini. a poll was taken hs two
solunteer reporters for the Hume I um -
'MS to determine approsemate siewer-
ship of the show at the nisersity of
Maine.
The question asked was: Do sou watch
the Dasid letterman show?
"Once in a while. yeah Some-time. thes
,as it's on. but it's not, though
-Scott Seile
Gannett
"No. I don't."
- Claudette Theriault
• cab. some( Imes...I witched it ever)
night during the summer "
- isa Hill
Somerset
"I do. Most definitels I usually VCR
it
- Dan Gray
-------
"Usually. I try to watch it every. night
I think it's kind of funny. "
- Trisha Warre
chtford
• •Ire seinit hernie, but I never Kase
time to watch it..."
"Yeah. I lose Dave. Dave's great. Hes "Yes, I
he funniest guy I know." chance." 
Heather Coffey
Cumberland
"Sometimes Not ray often. rcaiiy
It•% on too late."
- 
Clifford Haines
Cumberland
'I watched it before .(but not regular -
1% At least the show has given Maine
some publtitt%
Sand) Lundquist
Balent ine
• No It's a waste ot time."
Mike MarsansIns
Stillwater
"A hen I get a chance About once a
week I think if I'm up late studying
Jr' tunny "
Matt Benner
Stodder
'•No. I don't."
- Bob Strong
Assoc Prof. of Finance
"If I'm aiwakc.. '‘c got a 6:30 (am)
job. I haven't seen much of it..." asleep "
- Tom Carpenter
Hart * •
.• 1_04 C011ey
Colsin
do. Wheneser I get a
- Matt Mullin
Fiji
Once a month if i m tucks "
- Michelle 1 angis
Stodder
"I'm an nen night %lesser I rieser miss
the chow."
7 I cv.is Gordon
Fiji
"yeah About three times a week I like
it. but he can be a dtnk sometimes "
• Erin Holtman
Stodder
"Yes About four times a week. I
guess I think it's a blast He's ab
solutels hosterical "
- Lisa Greenberg
Dunn
"L do—Not-every -dayi-no-.--"-.
Lisa Squires
Androscoggin
"I watched it last night, but I. fell
- Tern Binette
Estabrooke
ITMaine puppet exhibit
appeals to all ages
Puppet., are often associated with
children, but a coming exhibit at the
ni%ercny of Maine stiguld cam% ate an
age range as broad as thr display itself.
--"s 1 he exhitnt. featuring 23 international
puppets donated by artist Frank
Hamabe,. will run at the Hudson
_Museum in the Maine Center for the
Arts from Sept 8 to Nos. 29, Viewing
times will be Tuesday • Friday, 9 a.m.
- 4_ P.m, SefurdaT.9.a.m. - 3 ;Lai.. and
Sunday, 1 I a m. • 3 p.m
"The puppets come from all over the
world and some arc as much as a cen-
tury old," said Hamabc, a summer
resident of .%outh Blue Hill who began
collecting puppets nearls 40 rears ago
 —1.houth-be,,a „Animus painter _
Kimabe staged puppet shows and
taught- puppetrs for mans year% in
Maine. After mosing to Westchester.
N.Y. in 1980. he began displaying his
puppets at libraries in New York and
Connecticut
From his collection of '75 puppets,
Hamabe has selected 30 to be gisen to
Maine, most of which will be featured
in the Hudson exhibit
"Because of growing interest among
Maine craftsmen and others." he
said. "I decided the puppets should be
in an accessible public place"
Hamabe's collection Includes puppets
and marionettes' from such nations as
India, Japan. England. Greece, Italy
and Indonesia. "This area has a good
many well-travelled people who ac.
(timed many of these puppets." said
Hamabc ."Some were in turn goer) to
inea;koctr 'b43' 
ught them in shops or flea
m 
Although Hamabe has made mans
pu t%, includi
when he presented his Niame Punch and
Judy Show, the international puppets
hase a special meaning for him
"Some of the sets old puppets were
used in religious pageants," he noted
" The) often took the place of hooks as
a vehicle to communicate the deeds of
warriors 3nd religious leaders "
Plug pulled on Max
-hy Matt Ten-is
N olunteer Writer
The plug's been pulled on lgas
Mai. Headroom, the computenied
superstar who is an endorser of Coca
C ola and star of his own cable talk
show, has found himself without his
prime time science-fiction adsenture
series.
Because of past low ratings" in the
area, the local ABC-TV affiliate. %1 VII
(located in Bangor, tited to pre-empt
the series
The series, which had filled the Fri
das 9 p.m..tirrieslot • has been replaced 
with a mosie.
A peaceful scene of the I ni‘er%d% it Mum' mall ‘e.terdal i( aMptis phio
Barbara pt. ekecut is e vice-president
and general manager of the station,
cited poor ratings as the,Teason for the
decision , •
"We are not the only ABC affiliate
in the country doing this." Cyr said.
Howescr. Max's demise did not go
unnoticed ('yr. who is the station
spokesperson, said. she knew ot some
petitions in circulation to reinstate the
show
Since the station has opted to rim a
fneter‘-rry Friday night, two half-hour
shows have also been pre-empted,
House,'" and "I Married Dora "
According to Cyr, the station was
looking into the possibilits of running
Ma% Headroom on g delayed broadcast
dater on in the escrunin, although she
said not hini-was--defintte7--Shr-- added
that people wanting to see-the show put
hack on the air should feel free to write
or all her at the station
Further ore, (sr Alwk m<rN toned that
wierice-fic ion fans might he interested
in knowinj that the series. "Stir Trek
the Neu Generatiore'-woUld premier on
the station in October, Saturdays at 8
"Max Headroom" stars Matt }rester
as EddiserriCartcr, a TV journalist in a
future tilled with ruthless TV networks,
each in search of higher ratings -
Social students and fans of the ch, A
soiced their opinion_ _freshman-Andy - -
DeSieryo said, "It was isidical in that it
had themes and plots that poked fun at
modern media."
Another freshman. Marshall White. •
thought that the show was "realls
out 
. " •
It. was Ted Small,. a junior who
perhaps summed up the.. general
response "I'd like it batik on the .
air." he said: "It heats 
 uldnit' istes, -
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Dandelion. Review
begins. fourth.,season
by Marcia Gausin copies of the first Dandelion was printed
---Voitinticr -Writer.- - • -•• -N-- HIM-PC,- printer and then hand
sewn together.
'This fall marks the fourth annisers.y. "It was a hi/aro:1y long pro-
of The Dandelion ReVit.14'. with (hes cedure," said Bill 'Waters. "Many
(whist-an 
\
on of the spring summer issue times sse had to stop because the printer
Started in the -- fall of /983 by two %As met -heating."
students in the CAlaine English Depart- "Though Bill and I sometimes differ
men:. Hill and kaths Waters. The in our opinions of what the Dandelion
Dandelion Review is a grassroots forum should do, we both Wiese that art is not
tor poetry in the Orono area a commodity, and that it's something to
Funding the Dandelion out of their be shared We•SC done as much as we
own pockets, the brother and sister pair can to mak; it free and to make it as
said that they started the maga/me as a asailable- to 1 mans people as possi-
reaction to what they perceived as local Mc..
Opinion of Orono as cutturalty barren The pair has also produced a hook of
"Part of Our. philosophy is that you poetry by a local Viriter. a 1987 haiku
should begin where you .arc..and make calendar, and will sOon set the deadline
where you arc better.'• Bill Waters . tor an essay COVCSI .on the
t.s-plam "As 1--t10- or\ do rat like
The Perwiehort - is a free:- LW rtrrtY PCKITY • •
publication tbat the two said hope acts The winner Of the essay s\ontest . will
to stimulate thought and conversation teccise a cash prim.
about' poetry Although Bill Waters is soon finishing
'I was getting the feeling that no one his taster's degree in English. and his
read wits and no one cared about stster Kathy.has graduated and is work -
poetrs "-Kathy Waters-explained "I mg at the Center for the Study of Earls
felt that getting the poetry out in the ‘tan. both plan on continuing their
Dandelion got it ter- real- peopte. wink on the Dan4elion Review
The Dandelion was origirialls design- '•Wc•re not publishing just acadernis
ed as a communits -forum, and held, in poets, we're 001 publishing just street
conjunction with a weekly student poet'., we're publishing everyone and
*flier's workshop and several .poetry anyone who --1N doing something in
readings
"Still.." said Kathy Waters, "the The Waters' are k. urrentls working on
idea wasn't to teach people our idea ot the fall issue of I he Dandelion Keyless
poetics, but for people to develop-their and are accepting submissions
own sense of poetics." Ansone interested in submitting
"W c wanted to gel poets reading and W'rtf k , or geiting.cOpies of the recent
--S-listerying-solociets. ' • Alt& tigindeivan shouldeontact, the Vs aters at
Today the 500 Mlles of the Dandelson P.O. Hoc 422, Orono, Mt 044"1 ipicaw
.are'photocopied and stapled together, include a self-addressed stamped.
but ,r101113!!‘ each paer• of the 100 ens elope 1
I molder
teresting." Kathy Waters esplamed
The .Second innual
‘faryann Hartman
.4 wards
Presentation Ceremony I
Honoring three Maine women
Doris Twitchill Allen
of the Children's International Summer Villages I('ISV)
Eileen Farrell
Opera Singer
Lenore Thomas Straus
Sculptor
Wednesday. October 7. 5:00 -
Rodivell Lounge, Maine ('enter for the Arts
•
Admission: 55.00 for students & senior citizens .
S12.00 for all others "
( ontact: Women in the Curriculubi Office
325 Shibles Hall 581-1228
the awards-are sponsored. by the Women in the Curriculum
Program. Namecrforthe late Professor Maryann Hartman of the
Department of speech Communication, the awards recognize
women whose achievemnts provide inspiration, to other women.
Bilycka 4'oroniersky. Assikiate Prgfessor of .14iific; Will perform .
selectiont hi' Clara Schumann, Robert Schumann and yr.
Chopin: Refreshments will he served' after the ceremony.
Mount Desert Island-
exhibit to be shown
"runLtiesed Mar.& 19201 -
P hot og r a ph s " .an exhibit of the
work( of five photographers from the
private collection of Raymond Strout of
Bar Harbor. will tic shown from Oct.
2-30 in the t myersity of Maine's Hole
in the Wall Gallery.
The black and white views of Mount
Desert Island - home of Acadia National
Park - %sece photographed during the
first half f the etriturV by' Charles
Townsend. Willis Ballard. .
H. Herbert Wheeler. and Charles
Savage. The gallery is open from 9 a .m
- 4 p.m. Monday - Fridas, and on
request.
Townsend. who operated a-picture
-Tvoucard business flout Betfav formally
years, and Ballard captured many ofthe.
uland's typical scenic slew. -
little is known of Smith or his -
photograph showing a dirigible docked
'-ort Mount Desert Island during a 1925
visit: Strout is Seeking information
about the event.
photography was a sideline for
Wheeler, an architect. and Sasage. 4
landscape architect. The show includes
two of Sasage% wide angle panoramic
views of the island taken during the
I940s with a Kodak Cirkut camera - one
from the Summit of Cadillac Mountain
and another from- Nort-heact .Harbor .
Strout. a Mourn Desert Island nat is e.
has been collecting island photographs
and memorabilia, for more than 25
years. He owns and operates Ahltilad's
Frame Shop in Bar Harbor.
"I am intirestd in preserving work -
both good and bad - which might other-
wise have vanished." Strout said.
"Some photographs in my collection
_. 
may be technically flawed, but they may
be the only record left of a particulari
Place at that time. -
Clare's
Gifts & Games
a unique store
Pocket Flasks —Moccasins
Lighters of All Kinds & Prices
Clove Cigarettes
Downtown Bangor * 945-3880
letClealCaSs.W01311e111Mx, • SICICILIVICII
AnALVAIWNII AL
123 FRANKLIN STREET BANGOR MAINE 04401
Benjamin's is open
for Lunch, Mon-Fri from 11:30-2 p.m.
Dinner, Mon-Sat from 5-9 p.m.
Lye Entertainment nightly in our lounge starting at 9.30 p m
rt7.40.-.0^. 0••0"..9-..0.0"...9"- 0^...9^ 0,0' ...0."••9"......T,e7.-
:
t%
Got The Blues?
We do! On albums, cassettes and CDs.
We have the largest blues collection in the area.
Enjoy such artists as B.B. King, Muddy Waters.
Nowlin' Wolf. Johnny Winter, Homesick James,
Little Walter. Big Mamma Thornton, and many,
many others SO:
Get the Blues (for very little green) at Dr. Records.
20 Main St. Orono.
*Now open Thurs. and Fri. eves. ill 8pm.
14! I!
4k-
•
•
•
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Sports
R. Kevin Dietrich
.How 'bout them Giants?
.After 16 years without, San Francisco
has finally captured another NE West
!lag. And having spent many of my for-
mative years growing up M the San
Francisco-Oakland area I an say that
it's about sat-"S time
Actually, in retrospect. I really don't
hase a whole la to t.-omplam_abow, that
is., compared to. my parents.-
Whereas l'se endured perhaps 10
sears of Giants' baseball. my parent,
hase had to put up with the above abuse
ever since the Giants departed New York
and arrived tir the Bay Area in 1958.
Just imagine 30 years of the likes ot_,
lohnny LeMaster, Marc HilE- Mike We.
Rennie Stennett. etc.. etc.. etc.. (the list
god; sin and on. trust me).
Plus the fact that the Giants have.
through the years. traded ;yi.ay such
plasers as Orlando Cepeda, Gaylord
Pens, George Foster, Jack Clark,. etc..
Wile list roes on and on. mu"
Add to. that t* swirling cold ot
andlestick Park . have the
liertevi ingredients for a frans:hise which
Iteernmes eicek in misery
selhili ought to qualify -every,
Giants' Tan for canonization, or at least
• heat ification.
You'd better believe I admire !fiat
tatrtvT00. Ak far as I'm concern ,
rooting for the Giants all these seats
somewhat equivilant to the trials and
7thnlations Job went through during his
appearcticl in the Bible
Vs hat? You still don't understand
A Pt it's like to be a Giants' fan? Allow
me to clarify still further.
Cheering for San Francisco is like
heering for the Red Sox. Ah, now you
understand
Both teams base had powerhouse
lineups throughout much of their
kistories, Otte Giants featured Willie
Mays, Willie MeCdscy. Juan Marx:hal.
-epeda,-and Perryout one time in the
'&).,1ile the Sox Yuis c'Ticen g-raccd-by
such stars as Viz, Ted Vs illiams. Fred
I ynn.• Luis Tiant and, of course, the
Boomer-George SCott
Yet, neither squad - could put it all
-tsigether with any regularits.
Boston has won Just two American
I cagut pennants in the last four
Jecada. The Giants are a little better.
'laying taken three in that sparf, though
the last was in 1962t - -
The last time the (ilants won the
World Series was I954 when thes swept
Kleseland in four straight with a rookie
named Mays in centerficld.
. 'The Sox? You hase to go all the was
hack to 1918 when a pitcher named
Ruth helped them to a World Seriesit k
All of which means that there are a
lot of fans thirsty for success on both
ends of this country. w _ • ,
(.if course, the Red Sox had their 0. •
at a World Series title Just a year ago
And we all know what happened.
I hope the Giants fare better. After all
it's always nice to witness a once-m-a
tort ime' event.
tr? Kevin Dietrich won't mention that
he picked the Giants to win the NI West
,he start of the season
•
Black Bears ready for Tigers
t1 Dase Corals
'sports. %%titer
After running off three consecutive'
ankee Conference victories and clim-
bing to third in the countrs in Division
l-AA, one might expect the Cnisersits
of Maine Black Bears to come out a lit-
tle flat against Towson State Saturday.
Don't count on it, sass Coach Tim
Murphy'.
After a week of good practices, the
-Black Bears will be ready the Tigers.
— _
"Practices have gone pretty well,"
Murphy said. "CompLw-airy 
problem This is the classic situation for
an upset, with us coming off of a big
"
isfurphy said the biggest reason ;fiat
'-he team will asoid complace*s is
iccause it is a "sers goal .oriented
group, "
-They know what's gotten them here,
-said. "They know that the) base to.
.ontinue to work hard/to keep going in
the right direction/
Possibly thebigisst phis for the Black -
Bears this Week" will be the return of
tumor tarlba‘k Doug Dorses. Dorsey,.
who has ;aired 27 touchdowns in his
..areer ar UMaine, hasn't played %trice
the se*son opener against American In-
  ternational College„.ICharses scored three
touchdowns in that contest hut has been
/out of action since then wuh various in-
juries. Not only will Dorses's return
strengthen an already potent offense
(450.8 total yards per game, 32.5 points
per game), but it will take some,Af the
load off -of LiMaine's other fine
tailback. Jim Fox.
Fos carried the ball 12 trines last week
against Rossini Vnisersrty„ Murphy said
he would rather see carts thc ball
about 20 times each game kis said that
DOrses 's return will help him in the king
fun:
.**16'itti Doug back it will cut down my
number of carries." Fox said. "That
wilthelp me be fresher for the fourth
quarter • •
Murphs said that Dorsey isn't quite
100 percent yet because of Pus lack of
practice time.
"- might-be-a-frole-rusty,- '' Mur•
ph s said.
Towson State, playing their first
season in Disision I-AA. is 0-2 ' They
lost their opener to Indiana Um% ersirs
of PennssIsania. 10-7 and dronied-to
0-2 with a 19-22 loss to Northeastern.
game in which they had a 22-1 0 halftime
lead. It is the first time since 1980 that
the Tigers hase lost their first two
games.
• The Tigers return nine offensiye
starters from last year's Division 11
playoff leatu- Tigers'-prtnerplc rit
fensive weapon is 1986Disision II East
Coast Athletic Conference Maser of the
Year. Dale Chipps. Chirps. a flanker,
A Mexican Restaurant
Watering Hole
Downstairs
- Opmat 8:00PM -
1
Thursday -Coors & Coors Lite
Draft .50c Glass
$2.95 Pitcher.
Friday - Rolling Rock &
Rolling Rock Light $1 bottle
Saturday - Long Island
Ice Teas $1.75
has caught I 5 passes for 252 yards and
one touchdown. an 82-sander against
Northeastern
Defenuyek. the Tigers arc tough.
Against Indiana University thes allow •
ed their opponents to cross midfield on
,a Is twice all day . One of the Tigers defen-
sivc. leaders, Linebacker Mark Angle,
may not make the trip because his wife
-is expecting a bat's.
Murphy is Once 'again expecting a
tough _battle for the Black pears. The
Tigers hase beaten l_TMairie twice. in
three r-Fia.-In TIM they beat the Black
Bears. 13-7. on Alumni Field and in
1982 the Tigers won, 35-12. The Black --
Bears won the last contest, 23,16,
"Towson State, at' a Disision. II
school, beat Maine two out of _three
tuna." he said. "I think that says it
all The) arc a dangerous club with a
strong defense and we will need to come
--.4,a4ilas_ if ,s_ee to contihue to win,''
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GET INVOLVED!
The Daily
Maine qam pus
needs volunteer
writers for all
sections of the
paper.
Monday, °gibber
'Ball' b
_Concert part
by Stine Roper
Staff Writer
Foul weather torcasts n
'moved the third annual B.
Mall to the Lengsel Gym
but as the weather got sizt
music got better.
• Chicago_tklues by 11
Flames; -reggae by th
I otsesmen, bluegrass at
- --and roll - the Ball on t
isn't Particular about it's
or the weather-. This stead
sponsored by the Off-
Board, takes place her
__number of people on the
sity of Marne campus
sandy.
The Rea. Was opened t
with rock and roll songs ft
year and mans other sear
by Eric Clapton. the
Dead, and the Allman I
warmed up the crowd for
assortment of musical sty
to follow
Hacky sacks flew thro
air to the rhythm of three
• bass and drums And
poured through the gym*
At the outset, it seemed
National Weather Sersice
wet .
The Dant Tribesmen, p
ing second, have bee
Bumstock. Ball in the Ma
non °set the last few ye:
Combining an array of
textures, three female s
sang in soft, precise. h:
progressions and one coul
sense that their comf
Jamaican sit s lc wOuld offe
sant syncopation to any c
A solid combination c
guitar and drums, the
backbone yibed with ot
struments to keep people
Foreign
by Monica Wilcox
Staff Writer
Foreign students at the
Maine get can a taste of A
'1Y Milt area families ext
friendship, in, the new
Family Dinner Program.
Ruth Bentley, /..C_SISLILIJ
dent Sers ices and interna
adviser. said she coordir
gram so that foreign stu
"first hand" what Amenil
is like.
In pre% tous years. UM:
tional Office has had a hc
gram, in which student
With one family and wei
such actisities as family r
The Zurich hitt
Lionel Ht11111tiltIl ii
events scheduled lit
the Arts. Page-
